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8 H AW T H O R N P L AC E , T R O O N
3 | BEDROOMS

1 | BATHROOM

1 | PUBLIC ROOM

A beautifully presented end-terrace villa ideally suited to the family
market within a quiet residential locale.
Number 8 is an end-terrace villa which provides a rare opportunity to acquire
a well proportioned family home within a popular residential area. The
property is presented in walk-in condition having been comprehensively
upgraded and reconfigured by the current owners.
Features and benefits include a modern fitted kitchen, luxury tiled bathroom,
gas central heating with an ‘Ideal’ boiler, quality floor coverings, neutral
decoration, generous cupboard/wardrobe space and double glazing.
In summary the accommodation extends to, on the ground floor, a reception
hallway, front facing lounge room and rear facing open plan dining kitchen.
Upstairs there are three bedrooms and a three piece bathroom.
Externally there are well maintained gardens to the front and rear. The
front garden is laid to lawn with shrubbery borders. The rear garden is fully
enclosed and laid to lawn with area of lawn, decked patio, raised borders and
garden shed.

Local Area
Hawthorn Place is located within a quiet residential locale close to a range of amenities including shops while the town centre is around one mile
distant and provides a more comprehensive range of amenities including supermarket and retail shopping, transport and recreational facilities. For
the commuter there are excellent road and rail links to Ayr and Glasgow.
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